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IS YOUR SCHOOL FEES
A WASTE OR NOT?
During the ﬁrst semester of the 2020/2021 academic session,
Ofﬁcials from the Nigerian University Commission came over
evaluate our prestigious university for a week. It was noticed
that the school's laboratories were well equiped, teaching facilities
were up to date with a state of the house Halls of Residence.
On the ﬁnal day of accreditation, Representatives from each level
were called upon and were asked if the school was a suitable
model for building federal schools solely for the study of
Medicine and Surgery in our country. These representatives were
questioned by these ofﬁcials and they were given anonymous forms
to be ﬁlled.During the Second Semester, some Ofﬁcials from the Medical
and Dental Council of Nigeria also visited our Ijanikin campus. They met
with representatives again for the same research purposes and got their reports.
Ekounimed was fully accredited shortly before the commencement of the
2021/2022 Academic Year to carry on with learning activities and to Conduct
her professional exams.

SEMINAR
Medical Student’s Life,
A Normal Student’s Life
The school management held a two-day seminar and was made
compulsory for all students to be in attendance. The seminar was
organized to help the students balance the Medical School Life
Activities with their Day to Day Activities.
Our very own Professor Ejiwunmi was present. During his lecture,
he emphasized on the fact that most medical students CRAM their
way through medical school and this reading method has a negative
effect on students grades. Prof. (Mrs.) Elias was also in attendance.
The School Counselor also adviced the students but anonymous
sources conﬁrmed that she was not able to pass any relevant information.
The School’s Matron spoke to the students on the importance of
personal hygiene and without a doubt it was a wonderful lecture.
Other notable speakers delivered lectures on mental health, reading tricks
and the history of the school.

BUKATERIA
The Good
Morning Rice
Due to the excessive hike in food price
by th main cafeteria, the students expressed
their displeasure and complained to the school
authorities. The school authorities listened and
responded promptly to the complaints of the
students and opened another cafeteria known
as the BUKATERIA. The new cafeteria gained
ground in no time with their signature dish
popularly known as "Aunty Bola's Good Morning Rice".

SUCCESSFUL CURBING
Of the COVID 19 Virus
Since the ﬁrst case of the Corona Virus popularly
known as COVID-19 in the country, the school has
tried her possible best to prevent the spread of this
disease. With every resumption, preventive measures
are carried out and all students are mandated to
undergo a test for COVID-19. The “NO FACE MASK
NO ENTRY” rule was enforced and the school made
available customized nose masks for all staffs and
students. Those who showed symptoms or tested
positive were either isolated or sent home.
The school’s staffs were not left out.
Due to these precautions put in place by the school,
a COVID-19 rampage has been avoided.
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TESCA’21
Dinner and
Awards Night
The Planning Committee of the Dinner and Awards Night
in conjunction with The EkoUNIMED Students’ Choice Awards (TESCA)
presents the ﬁrst ever Dinner and Awards Night in our university
with the theme BEAUTY IN DIVERSITY.
This event is set to hold on the 28th of January 2022 by 5pm at the
University’s Multipurpose Hall. The event is said to be one of its kind
as it would be bringing students of the university into lime light
through recognition of a few who stood out in different categories.
The award categories for this event are:
Most Inﬂuential Student
Most Social Student
Most Handsome and Beautiful Student
Most Sophisticated Student
Most Fashionable Student amongst many others.
Our correspondent gathered that the event encompasses lots of
side attractions that would interest the students which includes music
performance from one of our very own Movi-G aka Moﬁ Marley amongst
others. While speaking to the Chairman of the committee in person of
Arowolo Oluwaseun, he conﬁrmed that the best dressed students
for the ever (Male and Female) would be going home with the
cash price of Fifty Thousand Naira Only (#50,000.00).
Tickets are already selling fast at Five Thousand Naira Only
(#5,000.00) and Eight Thousand Naira Only (#8,000.00)
for Special Reservations. Remember to come in your
best Traditional attire.
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A FORTUNATE MISTAKE?
Hit single in EkoUNIMED
HIA by Movi-G
Upcoming artist Oluwabanjo Moﬁfoluwa popularly known
as Movi-G dropped his hit single titled “HIA” featuring
Stacky_o and Wabillahi Toafeek. This song was released on
the ofﬁcial groupchat of all EkoUNIMED Students. Before the release
of this single, there were a lots of speculations that the song will turn
out to be rubbish and a waste of time. This speculations were however
proved wrong as the song became a hit single. Although it has been
criticized by some students who believe the song was nothing
but a "fortunate mistake". But when speaking to Moﬁ-G he said
"Let them say whatever they want I am a good artist and I know that,
I will be dropping a new single in 2022 and possibly an album watch
out, but for now I just want to enjoy the success of HIA". Will Movi-G live
up to expectations in 2022 or is HIA really a fortunate mistake???

MB;BS
The Professiona Exam
and determinant
In the early period of the last quarter of this year,
our prestigious University underwent her ﬁrst MB;BS
examination to promote both 300 level sets of the
2018/2019 Academic Session and 2019/2020 Academic
Session into the clinical program at Alimosho General
Hospital and to the glory of the almighty all students
who sat for the exam passed in ﬂying colours. The
present 300 level students are preparing for the
exam and by the grace of the almighty they would
be promoted as well.
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Maiden Edition
From ZERO to HERO
NOT AS EXPECTED!!!
Replacement???
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Maiden
Edition of EkoUNIMED
Premier League
The maiden edition of The EkoUNIMED Premier League tournament
started with a blast and also had a dramatic twist to it as Wolves FC
emerged as the Champions of the ﬁrst ever edition of the tournament.
Players Adeeyo Blessing ,Shonde Toluwalase, Thomas Ebunoluwa and
Adeogo Samuel all formed the dangerous Wolves FC. This team was
the brainchild of Star coach Onisabi Abimbola.
Everton FC were closest to challenging for the title but fell short by just
a point behind the howling Wolves FC. Bristol FC ended the season
sitting at the bottom of the table with 5 points. There were alot of ﬁghts
and arguments but all of these was managed properly by the Eko Premier
League President, Oluwanowo Oluwadamilare and Vice President,
Odiba Caleb. Bristol FC attacker Edema Vinxon emerged as golden boot
winner with 6 goals snatching it right under the nose of Wolves FC
Thomas Ebunoluwa with 5 goals. Everton FC Onafowokan Hassan who had
4 goals was also in the mix to win the golden boot but fell short of 2 goals
behind the goal scoring Machine (Edema Vinxon).
Everton Fc player Arowolo Seun emerged the assist king of the tournament
with 7 assists to his name.

FROM ZERO TO HERO
White Dragons FC Forward Arowolo Seun has found his
form in front of goal again after a lengthy spell of goal drought
during the Pre-Season games. He has now scored 4 goals in 2
games making him the current highest goal scorer in the tournament
so far. Can he continue in this form after the Christmas and
New year break??

NOT AS
EXPECTED!!!
The 100 level students have not
lived up to their hype and expectations
as only about 20% of them are even
interested in the tournament and in
football as a whole. The new comers have
struggled to ﬁnd their feet on the ﬁeld and
will hope to improve on the performances
they put forward in the second half of the
seasons tournament.

REPLACEMENT???
Rumors have it that Wabillahi FC board are considering
their options as current coach Taofeek, has not been able
to deliver what the club owner wants from him. Wabillahi FC
are bottom of the league currently with two defeats with
their next ﬁxture being the league leader’s ﬁery White Dragons FC.
Is Taofeek's future with this team about to come to an end?

ZIDANE
Out of retirement?
It came as a shocker to fans, players and sponsors
of the Eko Premier League that former Wolves FC
player and self aclaimed Zidane of EkoUNIMED
Toluwalase Shonde has come out of retirement to sign
for Gbolahan FC. Our correspondent asked the manager
of the team in person of Adekanbi Gbolahan how he was
able to sign and bring such a player our of retirement.
His response was "I spoke to his agent and we agreed on
bringing him to the team as his wealth of experience is
needed in moving the team forward".
Lase scored the only goal in a 1 nil victory over Wabillahi FC

SHOCKING
Good recruit,
Bad fallout
Lakeside FC have recruited a wonder player Sodiq
for free in the previous transfer window. Sodiq has
proved his worth to his teammates and their players
in the league admire his prowess with the ball.
The young lad has caught the eye of many managers
especially that his coach Adeniji Bolu as he is keen
on keeping his star player.

Wabillahi FC Coach Ashiru Taofeek has conﬁrmed that striker
Thomas Ebunoluwa also known as Lewandoski may not be
able to complete the season with them, due to a knee injury
sustained during the game against Gbolahan FC in.
Our correspondents who spoke to the player asked how he
sustained this career threatening injury, he said "Its very
frustrating honestly. In the game I was doing very well, but
then that's football not everything is predictable. Injuries like
this happen all the time. I really hope I'll be medically ﬁt to play
our next match".

SMOOTH SAILING
White Dragons to top
the league this season
White Dragons FC are in the form of their lives and sitting at the
top of the table just before the Christmas and New Year break.
They registered 6 goals in 2 games this season and more is
expected before the end of the season. The manager of the
team Inaboghuma Daniel made some changes to the
former team Everton FC now White Dragons FC by not
renewing the contractsof Olawumi Fatiu and Onubi Ojemajo
and replacing them with David Oluwatobi and Abdulhammed Uthman.
He demonstrated his high football IQ and tactical prowess by signing
dangerous attackers; Adeeyo Blessing and Unigwe Kingsley. This
unstoppable team has brutalized every team they have met on
the pitch this season. Manager (Daniel Inagobuhma) was asked
by the press whether he sees his side winning the league and his
response was “I see my side as the only team capable of
winning the league”. He is very conﬁdent in his players winning
the league this season after he came second in the maiden edition
behind Onasabi Abimbola of Wolves FC now known as Wabillahi FC.
WILL HIS OVERCONFIDENCE DESTROY HIM?
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